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Our Mission for the Holidays
By Mark Hausfeld

ur family landed in Islamabad, Pakistan on Aug. 15, 1995.
We were the only non-Pakistanis that stepped off the
Pakistan International Airlines Boeing 747. As my wife and
three children disembarked through the door of the huge aircraft, the smell of jet fuel, dirt and jasmine flowers hit my
senses full on. As the five of us walked the two stories down
from the 747's door to the tarmac of the airport, waves of
heat radiated off my face. I saw no one who looked, dressed,
or spoke like me. It seemed that all eyes stared at our family
— not to be rude, but because our family was as unique to
them as they were to us. We were now officially in Pakistan
— “The Land of the Pure (Islam)” — and we were thrilled!

We processed through passport control and proceeded to
baggage claim to retrieve our luggage. It was a relief to find
that all the items we had checked in Manchester, England
made it safe and secure. With the help of porters and their
carts we made our way through the masses, people who had
a different understanding of “body space” than us. As the

mass moved forward we were swept along to a spot where
even more people were waiting for their friends and loved
ones. Without much effort we saw our colleague and soonto-be mentor in the crowd. She was the only Anglo face in a
beautiful display of brown countenances. Soon we were
engaged in conversation about the peoples and land that God
had called us to serve.

Our colleague shared with us about Pakistani holidays
and how important they are to the populace. We asked many
questions and learned through fascinating conversations the
when and why of each holiday. It became clear that what was
important to Pakistanis in life, culture and religion was all
wrapped up in their extraordinary holiday celebrations. To
engage these dear people we would need to prioritize what
was important to them, and be very conscientious of how to
celebrate with them — and do it with utmost respect.
Eventually my wife and I became totally focused on our
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How then, can they call on the one they have
not believed in? A nd how can they believe in
the one of whom they have not heard? –
Romans 10:14

Mark Hausfeld
International Director
Global Initiative:
Reaching Muslim Peoples

his edition of Intercede arrives at the brink of the holiday seasons of Thanksgiving and Christmas. For
Christians, Thanksgiving is a time to express gratitude to
God for life's provisions and for the heritage of American
freedom. Christmas is a time for deep reflection on the
incarnation of God in the person and work of Jesus Christ.

The word “holiday” is an old English noun from the
12th century. It literally means “Holy Day.” The root of the
word is traced to the desire of the Church to remember special times by placing them on the Church calendar. So it is
for us today.

In this issue of Intercede we are advocating that
Christian believers use these special times of year as
opportunities to introduce unbelievers, especially Muslim
immigrants, to the Scriptural truth about Jesus Christ. Most
newly arrived Muslims have never experienced an
American holiday. Christians are called to express biblical
truth through family lifestyle, conversation and love. What
better time to do that than during holiday times?
Peoples of other cultures and religions celebrate their
own unique holiday celebrations. When our family lived in
Pakistan our Christian and Muslim friends made it a point
to invite us to celebrate with them in their homes. Some of
our fondest memories of being welcomed into a new and
different land were the experiences we had with strangers
who became our friends, often during holiday mealtimes.
These times made a deep impact on our lives.

During this Thanksgiving let us seize the opportunity
to make a deep impact on newly arrived Muslims, people
who desperately need the light of Jesus Christ. Remember
that Thanksgiving is much more than food and football. It
is thanking the sovereign God for His bounty and grace in
our lives.
And when Christmas arrives, remember that Muslims
think Christians believe that God the Father had intimate
relations with Mary and produced a son named Jesus. This
is what they think when we refer to Jesus as “the Son of
God.” The very idea is repugnant to followers of Christ.
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Christmas is the perfect time to Scripturally address the
error. Invite Muslims to your home, pray over the meal,
and later read the gospel birth narratives from the
Scripture. In doing so you will be used of the Holy Spirit
to bring spiritual clarity to the hearts of your guests. The
Word of God never fails; it is “quick and powerful.”
Please read the lead article of this Intercede. I hope you
will be moved to invite your Muslim neighbors, fellow
workers, or university classmates to a meal at your home
during the upcoming holidays.

Muslim W o r l d N e w s

Attack on nuns said to be first ever in Bangladesh
Bangladesh
A mob of 60 people armed with machetes, knives and
iron rods raided a Catholic convent and beat up its nuns
and priest — at the Catholic mission in Rangpur district,
280 kilometers northwest of Bangladesh's capital city
Dhaka. The attack was said to be the first attack of this kind
in the country, according to the bishop of the local diocese
Dinajpur, Sebastian Tudu: "It's unprecedented because
nuns are highly respected in Bangladesh. The attack is
obviously a targeted and planned attempt at intimidation."
The attack, including attempted rape and looting,
began around 2 a.m. and lasted almost two hours; the incident led to multiple protests by thousands of Christians
across the country. Speaking with World Watch Monitor,
Father Anthony Sen, secretary of the Justice and Peace
Commission in the Catholic diocese of Dinajpur, said the
assailants of Boldi Pukur Catholic mission had ulterior
motives including the seizure of the church's land.
According to UN-funded IRIN, a humanitarian news
and analysis service, attacks on Bangladeshi minorities'
property are increasingly common and "it is not clear
whether Islamist politics is behind the violence, or whether
bandits are taking advantage of political instability to seize
land and other assets from vulnerable groups."
Of Bangladesh's 154 million people, Sunni Muslims
constitute 90 percent and Hindus 9 percent, according to
the 2001 census. The remaining 1 percent are mainly
Christian and Buddhist.
— World Watch Monitor

Four killed in Thai bombing
Thailand
A raid on a village office killed four people in
Thailand's Muslim south as the Thai junta geared up to
restart peace talks with separatist representatives.
Police general Kampanat Panitchprasert told the

Anadolu Agency that an armed group attacked a local
administration office in Pattani province — one of three
provinces in the country's far south with a majority Malay
Muslim population.
The deputy-chief of the subdistrict, two other local officials and a private citizen were killed in the attack, while
six other people were wounded.
According to preliminary police investigations, a group
in a pickup truck and on several motorcycles stopped in
front of the local subdistrict office, shooting into the office
for several minutes before leaving. Two bombs hidden near
the office exploded after their escape, killing and injuring a
number of people. Police have said they believe insurgents
were responsible.
The surge in violence erupted after the military government named a new chief negotiator, National Security
Council Chief Thawil Pliensri, for a new round of talks
with the rebels with Malaysia as a facilitator. The bitter
conflict, rooted in historical distrust between Malay
Muslims and Thai Buddhists, has killed over 6,000 people
and injured around 10,800 since 2004.
— Anadolu Agency

Boko Haram loots Catholic parish
Nigeria
Fr. Gideon Obasogie, Maiduguri Diocese, Nigeria, says
the Islamist terrorist group, Boko Haram has taken over the
town of Madagali LGA in Adamawa state. Several
Christian residents of Madagali are said to have fled from
the town many months ago in fear of rampaging Boko
Haram sects.
In Madagali, Boko Haram are said to have looted
parish property, vandalized and then set alight buildings
belonging to the church. Fr. Obasogie was not sure of the
number of people killed or of other causalities in the
Madagali attack, but he says there are many.
— Vatican Radio
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host country holidays. One day our colleague shared
something that we had not even considered: Pakistanis
were keenly interested in the holidays of other nations,
particularly festivities in the United States. We began to
discuss how we might share the meaning of our holidays
with Pakistanis. We decided not to focus on the primarily
cultural holidays like the 4th of July, Memorial Day, and
Labor Day, but on those with biblical meaning:
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter. Since this issue of
Intercede covers November and December, I will focus
on Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving was our favorite holiday while overseas
for two reasons. First, it is a special time that is set aside
to give thanks to God, specifically for His provision in our
lives. Second, the holiday is uniquely American. We felt
the American uniqueness of the holiday would interest
our Pakistani and international friends. More importantly
our desire was to share with these friends the biblical reason why President Abraham Lincoln instituted the holiday
during the Civil War on Oct. 3, 1863.
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Our first Thanksgiving in Pakistan was very special.
My wife and I were in language school, so for
Thanksgiving at our home we invited our three Pakistani
teachers, our fellow students from the Maldive Islands,
South Korea, the United Arab Emirates and China, as well
as our co-worker.

All the non-American friends had some idea that a
giant bird was going to be served! It was interesting to
hear their assumptions. It all made for anticipation on
their parts, and a readiness to listen and learn from our
guests on our parts.
Gathering in the dining room we all stood behind our
chairs. I shared that as followers of Jesus our custom was
to pray before we ate. I stated that we first want to thank
God for His provision for our lives and specifically for the
food we were about to eat. Prayer is always meaningful to
Muslim peoples. Making prayer the priority of the meal
touches the hearts and minds of Muslim peoples. Our
Muslim friends were intrigued that prayer was given such
a place of importance during an American holiday.
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During the meal I shared the full meaning of
American Thanksgiving. Each friend expressed thanks for
the meaningful discussion. One Chinese student commented that she was certain that was why God has blessed
the U.S. We ate and talked through the afternoon. When
dessert was served I asked if each person would share
something for which they were thankful. Each one gave
sincere expressions of gratitude. It was a solemn and
meaningful time. The celebration ended and all the guests
said they hoped we’d do it again next year.

Each year at Thanksgiving tens of thousands of university students from Muslim nations sit in their dorm
rooms or eat in a sterile campus cafeteria. I have spoken
to many students who said they were never invited into an
American home during Thanksgiving. How sad that
American Christians have the world coming to their
doorsteps, but don’t seize the opportunity to connect with
these students. From my personal and ministry viewpoint,
God has brought these thousands of Muslim students to
the U.S. not merely for an education, but to be connected
with, befriended by, and loved by real Christian believers
(Acts 17:26-27). Thanksgiving can be a great time to
share the gospel of Jesus Christ with these students
Christmas
In Pakistan our Muslim friends and neighbors called
Christmas “Bara Din” or the Big Day! I was amazed at the
anticipation Pakistanis would demonstrate while awaiting
Christmas. Our family put up a Christmas tree, decorated
the house with lights and put out a Nativity Creche.
Muslims walking our street would see the Christmas tree
in our living room window; and just stop and smile. The
whole Advent season seemed to captivate them.

It is important to understand that Muslims do believe
that Jesus was born of a virgin, but on their official calendar they do not “commemorate” Dec. 25 as the birthday
of Jesus. And, of course, while Christians do not necessarily believe Jesus' birth occurred on Dec. 25, the important fact is the “celebration” of His birth. It is not just a
“commemoration” of a birthdate, it is the incarnation;
God becoming flesh and dwelling among us to take away
the sin of the world. For the Muslim, Jesus was only a
prophet, and though they believe He was born of the virgin Mary — as Allah spoke it to be — and it was, the
Muslim understanding is far different than what the
Scripture teaches. This is what makes the Christian holi-

day so significant: It gives us the perfect time to share
with our Muslim friends the truth of the incarnation, the
real meaning of Christmas.

We enjoyed inviting our Muslim friends and neighbors in for a party. It gave them an opportunity to see the
Christmas tree, look at the presents, and then ask questions about Christmas. At a certain point we would ask
them all to be silent. We then took the Bible and read the
Christmas story from the gospel of Luke. The purpose
was to share the Word of God and clarify for our misinformed Muslim friends that Christians do not believe God
had intimate relations with Mary that resulted in Jesus
being born. We always made the most of this time to let
the truth of Scripture speak in a powerful way to reveal
the true story about the virgin birth of the Savior.

During the Christmas season we would get Bibles in
the Pakistani national language of Urdu and give them as
presents to our Muslim friends. We presented these gifts
privately so that no one would feel intimidated receiving
a Bible in the presence of another Muslim. The goal was
continued on page 6
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to get the Word of God into their hands so that they could
“take up and read.” Romans 10:17 reminds us that “Faith
comes by hearing and hearing by the Word of God.”

Remember that what I have shared above was all done
in the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Think of the opportunity we have in the context of freedom, especially in the
U.S. Once more, we as the Church must remember that
Muslims are in our midst to engage, befriend, and lovingly reach with the Good News about Jesus. It is missional
hypocrisy for us as Christians to get excited about reaching a lost Muslim in a people group across the ocean, but

Prayer Pro file:

Bilala o f C had

The Bilala are a 100 percent Muslim group that

live around Lake Fitri in central Chad. Their culture and language (Naba) are of Arab origin. The
Bilala are primarily farmers and herders. Although
some of their pre-Islamic practices are still
observed, Muslim laws and traditions are strongly
followed in conjunction with those practices.
1. Ask the Holy Spirit to grant wisdom to the
mission agencies focusing on the Bilala.
2. Ask the Lord to send forth laborers from
indigenous African churches.
3. Ask the Lord to prick the hearts of believers
around the world to pray for Bilalas.
*For more information on the Bilala, see
www.joshuaproject.net.
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be unwilling to walk across the street or drive to the local
university in order to seek out Muslim men and women
who are equally lost. Let us remind ourselves that God has
brought lost Muslims to a context of freedom for a reason:
to hear about Jesus.
Just as our family landed in Pakistan nearly 20 years
ago, encountering a new and different land, so Muslims
are coming to our communities with similar sensations of
newness and perhaps apprehensions. The Church in the
West must consider it a great opportunity to engage these
Muslims and share the truth about Jesus with them. Every
Muslim has the right to hear the truth about Jesus. Merely
leaving the task to pastors and missionaries will result in
an incomplete task. Now is the time for the local Church
to arise and for its people to be a truly missional people.
If you want to know how you, your church, and even
the churches in your community can make the most of
such God-given holidays in order to reach Muslims with
the gospel, contact us at our ministry website:
www.globalinitiativeinfo.com.
Our team is here to help answer your questions. We
can also come to your church and do a life-changing seminar. We will help equip and mobilize your congregation
to reach the Muslim peoples God has brought into your
life. Remember, missions is not where, but whom!

May you have a Happy Thanksgiving and a Merry
Christmas. Please consider having Muslim students and
neighbors around your table during these two holidays.

Ju m aa P r ay er is n o w o n
Faceb o o k. P lease jo in to d ay :
Fac eb o o k.c o m/Ju maaP r ay er

Friday, November 7, 2014. Please pray
…for justice, mercy and compassion to prevail in the Gaza strip, the West Bank and Israel.
…for Christian witness to Muslims in Birmingham, England. Twenty-five percent of its population of 1 million are Muslims; mostly from Pakistan.
…for the huge numbers of displaced peoples as a result of ongoing tragedies in Syria and Iraq.
Friday, November 14, 2014. Please pray
…for Turkish churches in Germany who desire to be a witness to their communities.
…for Global Initiative team members as they prepare a curriculum designed to equip Christians to share the
gospel with Muslims.
…for Chi Alpha personnel on university campuses in the U.S. as they minister to Muslims.

Friday, November 21, 2014. Please pray
…for the churches of Bangladesh, reaching out to their population of 162 million; 90 percent Muslim.
…for great anointing on the increasing numbers of apps and websites where Muslims can find the Scriptures
in their languages.
…for the war-torn African country of Chad, with a population of 13 million, 55 percent Muslim.
Friday, November 28, 2014. Please pray
…for persecution of churches in Zanzibar, Tanzania, where 98 percent of the population is Islamic.
…for the Holy Spirit to protect and use doctors and nurses who serve in health centers in the Muslim world,
often in inhospitable environments.
…for ongoing church planting initiatives in Albania, a country of 6.6 million; 70 percent Muslim.
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Ju m aa P r ay er is n o w o n
Fac eb o o k. P lease jo in to d ay :
Fac eb o o k.c o m/Ju maaP r ay er
Friday, December 5, 2014. Please pray
…for Saudi Arabian followers of Jesus, that the people around them will notice the change.
…for Azerbaijan, a country of 9.5 million; 85 percent are Muslim. The steady work of small groups is reaping a
strong harvest.
…for dreams and visions to occur in the lives of millions of “waiting Muslims.”

Friday, December 12, 2014. Please pray
…for church planting efforts in Iran, a nation of 79 million; of whom 98.7 percent are Muslim.
…for a small group of Muslim converts in a Somali (Africa) community who faithfully wait for “clear radio signals” in order to hear gospel teaching in their language.
…for the millions of Muslims around the world who have never met a real Christian.

Friday, December 19, 2014. Please pray
…for Christians in Muslim countries during the Christmas season — for divine appointments to share the truth of
the incarnation of Jesus.
…for TV, radio and Internet ministries in Farsi — impacting Iranians, Azeris, and Afghans.
…for Muslim women in Kyrgyzstan, where culture often dictates forced marriage. Kyrgyzstan's population is 5.7
million; 88 percent are Muslim.

Friday, December 26, 2014. Please pray
…for the Tunisian Church to mature in growth and for believers to be united. Tunisia has 11 million people; 99
percent are Muslim.
…for the “seed to bear great fruit” in the lives of hundreds of church workers around the world who have been
trained by Global Initiative team members during 2014.
…for Muslims who have come to Christ during 2014; for their spiritual and physical safety.
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